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One columnist disagrees with the proposed mandatory
computer program for incoming students. She believes
computer labs should take top dollar.
See Opinion, page 3.
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On the ground
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld gives the first
official acknowledgement of U.S. ground troops
inside Afghanistan and explains their purpose.

Now in its 100th year of service to TCU

See page 4.
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No anthrax in suspicious letter; 2 similar mailings found
By Erin LaMourie
STAFF REPORTER

The suspicious letter received Monday that temporarily evacuated the radio-TV-film department and the TCU
Post Office tested negative for anthrax
and is believed to have been sent from
a woman in Pennsylvania, Bob
Adams, Fort Worth U.S. Postal Inspector said Tuesday.
The woman's name will not be re-

leased because no criminal act was
committed and the letter did not pose
a threat, Adams said.
"If I had (arrived first) at TCU, I
don't think I would have been concerned about (the letter)," he said.
TCU Police Chief Steve McGee
said he does not know what information was in the letter.
Don Burelli, spokesman of the FBI,
said more than 200 suspicious samples

Additional
anthrax
cases raise
concerns

from around the Dallas-Fort Worth area
have been taken to the FBI testing lab
in Dallas since the end of September.
The tests revealed no traces of anthrax
in any of the mailings, Burelli said.
Adams said a nearly identical letter addressed to TCU was intercepted at the Fort Worth Post Office.
He said the letter had similar writing
on it and contained the same Southeastern, Pa. postmark.

Kelly Ham, TCU police detective, said he
will meet with Adams today to examine the
second letter.
Adams said there is no pattern of organizations where the woman sends
letters. Her mailings are religious in
nature and believed to have began before the terrorist attacks, Adams said.
The Fort Worth Post Office also intercepted a letter addressed to Coors
Brewing Company in Golden, Colo.
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chosen to build the new Joint well and create new programs,
Strike Fighter for the United States Carroll said.
and its military allies, university
A few initiatives between the
officials said Monday.
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was awarded to
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But
signed
and
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which will include stealth lech- comments by press time. Nevernology, high-tech cockpit comput- theless, the mood among engiers and vertical landing and neering faculty here is enthusiastic
takeoff capabilities.
about the future, some said.
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics
"We are all aware of what's goCo. in Fort Worth is expected to ing on and know people out there,"
hire about 9,000 employees to said Roger Goolsby, a professor in
complement its 11,000 already in the material sciences and engiplace to build the jet fighter. Many neering department. "We feel like
of these hires will need to be en- we will be impacted, too."
gineers of all backgrounds, uniGoolsby has taught at UTA
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since 1980 and can remember havFor the College of Engineering, ing Lockheed Martin employees in
the benefits could include in- his classes all the time. But at the
creased graduate enrollment, more end of the Cold War. much of the
Lockheed-funded research and defense industry was forced to
closer ties between the university change, he said. In the 1990s,
and the defense company.
SEE UTA, PAGE 6
"I am optimistic Lockheed will
By Matt Ward

WASHINGTON — A New
York woman believed suffering
from anthrax struggled for her
life Tuesday, triggering fresh concerns the disease was spreading
beyond the intersection of the
postal service and the news media. Postmaster General John Potter said several billion dollars will
be needed to safeguard the nation's mail system.
The nation's capital struggled
with fresh evidence of contamination as officials shut down a
second post office and said it
would take two weeks to decontaminate an anthrax-plagued office building that houses 50
senators.
Rep. Mike Pence, R-Ind.,
whose office was found to be
contaminated last week, said he
had been told by investigators
that the letter that carried the
spores into the Hart building —
addressed to. Senate Majority
Leader Tom Daschle — contained two grams of anthrax,
amounting to billions of spores.
Federal and local health officials said they were particularly
troubled by the illness of the 61year-old New York woman, who
works in a stockroom at a health
facility. "There's no clear linkage
with the mail," said Dr. Steven
Ostroff of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
But later in the morning, Dr.
Jeffrey Koplan, head of the CDC,
suggested one possible link. He
said that at the Manhattan Eye,
Ear and Throat Hospital where
the woman works, the mail room
and the stock room were combined until a remodeling undertaken over the past two weeks.
New York Health Commissioner Neal Cohen said the
woman was "struggling for her
survival." He said other hospitals
in the city had been alerted "to
take precautions ... and share their
findings with us."
Not counting the woman hospitalized in New York, authorities
have tallied 15 confirmed cases of
anthrax nationwide since early
this month. They include eight
cases of the inhalation form of the
disease, three deaths among them
— and an additional seven people with the less severe skin form
of the illness.
Koplan told reporters that the
number of Americans taking antibiotics as a precaution was
counted in the tens of thousands,
and the government is attempting to track reports of adverse
side effects.
Potter testified before a Senate
committee that pressed him on his
agency's response to the outbreak
of anthrax through the mail.
Asked about efforts under way
to safeguard the system, he said,
"I can tell you for certain it will
be several billion dollars."
He also said the paper contained in the anthrax-tainted letter Daschle was more porous than
the paper inside two other letters
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THE SHORTHORN

By Paul Recer

ANTHRAX,

on the upper left hand comer of the letters addressed to TCU, but he said the
woman could have been trying to
communicate that the letters were free
of any foreign substance.Coors representatives said Tuesday they did not
know about the letter addressed to
their company.

Defense deal could
bring benefits to UTA
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with a similar message but on the upper left hand comer of the envelope
was the women's return address instead of the word "clean!" that was
written on the other two letters addressed to TCU, Adams said.
After being intercepted, the letter
was sent to Coors upbn the company's
request, he said.
Adams said he does not know the
significance of the word clean written
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TUESDAY TREATS
David Dunai/SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER

Junior linebacker LaMarcus McDonald attempts to tackle running back Art Brown Tuesday night at Amon Carter
Stadium.The Frogs comeback was stifled and they lost 37-30.

Second half rally not enough
as Pirates drop Horned Frogs
By Brandon Ortiz
SPORTS EDITOR

Perhaps Pirate defensive tackle
Ty Hunt said it best as he walked off
the field of Amon Carter Stadium at
the end of Tuesday's game.
"That was a dog fight."
At least in the second half it was.
The Frogs(4-4, 2-2 Conference
USA) probably couldn't have played
much worse in the first half than it
did Tuesday in front of 25,134 fans
and a national television audience.
They probably couldn't have played
much better in the second half, either, as TCU fell just short, 37-30 to
East Carolina (5-3, 4-0).
"We got to play 60 minutes," head
coach Gary Patterson said. "In the
second half we came out and played
the way we are supposed to play for
four quarters. There wasn't much
difference except we decided to
play. First half we didn't''
The first half was both bad on paper and on the field.

Junior quarterback Sean Stilley
was sacked from behind by defensive
tackle Ja'Waren Blair and twisted
into an awkward position in the waning seconds of the first half. Stilley
did not get up from the play, and had
to be carted off the field. Stilley
missed the rest of the game with a
high ankle sprain in his left leg.
After Stilley was knocked out of
the game in the final seconds of the
first half, junior Casey Printers, who
didn't start because of bruised shoulder he suffered Oct. 13 against Tulane, stepped into rally the Frogs from
24-point deficit. Printers completed
24-of-50 passes for 319 yards - all career highs - and two touchdowns in
the second half to put the Frogs within
a touchdown of tying the game.
"We knew we were going to have
to come out and throw the ball,"
Printers said after the game with an
ice pack on his shoulder.
The Frogs regained possession
with 1:50 left in the game when sec-

ond-string kicker Tommy Taylor
kicked an onside kick where redshirt
freshman strong safety Marvin Godbolt recovered. It was TCU's second
onside recovery of the game.
With 35 seconds left in the game
and TCU trailing by a touchdown.
Printers tired to senior tight end Matt
Schobel in a crowd of Pirates for a 17yard gain to convert on fourth-and-10.
The play got TCU to the East Carolina 10, but it was the closest the
Frogs would get to victory. After
spiking the ball. Printers threw to
wide receiver Adrian Madise (10
catches, 109 yards) in the corner of
the end zone, but he couldn't hang
on. TCU then had a costly holding
penalty on third down and was penalized 10 yards.
On the next play. Printers threw to
junior receiver LaTarence Dunbar
(10 catches, 139 yards) in the back
of the end zone, but Dunbar caught
SEE

GAME,
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Abby Parker, 2, and Shelby Parker, 5, bring in a bag full of candy
from the Frog Alley trick-or-treat festivities during the football game
Tuesday.

Today in history
1984 — India's Indira Ghandi
was assassinated by her security guards, two Sikh men. Her
position as prime minister
was filled by her son, Rajiv.
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CAMPUS LINES
Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general campus information
should be bmught to the TCU Daily Skiff office at Moudy Building South, Room 291, mailed
to TCU Box 298050 or e-mailed to (skiffletters@tcu.edu). Deadline for receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the day before they are to run. The Skiff
reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and space available.
■ University Ministries invites everyone to Wednesday Worship from
nixm to 12:30 p.m. today in Robert Carr Chapel. The ecumenical worship service features student-led prayers, preaching by the campus ministers and the TCU chapel choir. This week Jeremy Weart, Bible Church
campus minister, will give the message.
■ Applications for the Pi Sigma Alpha, national political science honorary society, are due Thursday. For an application or more information,
visit the Pi Sigma Alpha office in Sadler Hall, room 205.
■ The deadline to register for Up 'til Dawn has been extended until
Thursday, but spots are filling up fast. Only the first 50 teams are eligible lo participate. For more information call Emily Berry, Up 'til Dawn
director, at (817) 926-2415.
■ The TCU dance department presents the Fall Dance concert at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday in the Ed Landreth Hall
Auditorium. The free dance concert features ballet and modern dance
works choreographed by TCU dance department faculty and Fernando
Bujones, choreographer-in-residence. For more information call (817)
257-7615.
■ The Neeley Student Resource Center will hold Advising Workshops
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Nov. 5 and 7 in Dan Rogers Hall room 140, Nov. 13
in DRH 134 and Nov. 15 in DRH 164. Please bring your Academic Summary or a previous degree plan and RSVP online at
(www.neeley.tcu.edu/nsrc).
■ The English department invites students to enter their essays, fiction and poetry in the annual Creative Writing Contests. Entries must be
turned in by Nov. 9. Rules and entry forms are available in the English
department office in Reed Hall, room 314, or in the Writing Center in
the Rickel Building, room 100.
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WORLD DIGEST
Egyptian charged in death of
Afghan opposition alliance leader
LONDON — Britain charged an Egyptian man
on Tuesday with conspiring to murder the charismatic military leader of Afghanistan's main opposition alliance, alleging the group he heads provided
the letters that got the assassins access to their target.
Yasser el-Sirri, 39, was charged in the death of
Ahmed Shah Massood, the military leader of the
coalition of forces battling Afghanistan's Taliban.
Massood was mortally wounded in a suicide bombing two days before the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in
the United States.
"On or before Sept. 9, 2001, (el-Sirri) conspired
with others unknown to murder" Massood, prosecutors charged.
The prosecutors said the London-based group elSirri heads, the Islamic Observation Center, gave letters of accreditation to the two assassins who posed
as journalists lo gain access to Massood then detonated a bomb, reportedly hidden in a television camera.
El-Sirri was also accused of soliciting support for
a banned organization — the Egyptian radical group
al-Gamaa al-Islamiyya — raising funds for terrorism, stirring up racial hatred and making available
property for the purposes of terrorism.
At a hearing in Belmarsh Magistrates' Court, elSirri listened to an interpreter as the charges against
him were read, speaking only to confirm his name.
District Judge Timothy Workman rejected a request
for bail from el-Sirri's lawyer and scheduled another
hearing for Nov. 7.
The hearing was delayed for several hours because el-Sirri was ill. His lawyer, Gareth Pierce, said
his client was suffering from "migraine and sickness."
Massood. a veteran guerrilla commander often
called the "Lion of the Panjshir" because of his military prowess against the former Soviet Union, had
become the symbol of opposition to Afghanistan's
ruling Taliban, which is now targeted by a U.S.-led
bombing campaign for harboring terrorist suspect
Osama bin Laden.
Massixxl, 48, died of his wounds on Sept. 15.
He was defense minister in the government of
Burhanuddin Rabbani until they were both thrown
out of Kabul in 1996 by invading Taliban troops. He
moved quickly to rally warring factions against the
Taliban, forming an alliance which has fought for
five years to prevent the Taliban from gaining full
control of Afghanistan.
El-Sirri's arrest under the Terrorism Act was not
directly linked to the Sept. 11 attacks, police said.
Prosecutors charged him with publishing "threatening and abusive material —intended to stir up
racial hatred" and having "invited persons unknown
to provide money intending it should be used or having reasonable cause to suspect it would be used for
the purposes of terrorism."
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EMPLOYMENT
PT account executive
needed marketing college
and high schooltrips to
Cancun, Bahamas, and
Hawaii. Contact Mr. Ram
at 927-769-2363.
Tutor Needed for High
School Geometry $207hr
twice a week. Call
817-244-9491.
Wanted! Children's
Dance/Tumbling
Instructor. Pays $10-15 per
class. Call Jo Anne
817-498-8616.
TERM PAPERS TYPED
FAST Serving TCU since
I986.APA. ML A.

Turabian. Credit Cards
Welcome. 9-5/M-F.
ACCURACY PLUS Near
Jon's Grille 817-926-4969
File clerk needed for
Downtown Fort Worth law
firm. Work schedule will
revolve around your
school hours. Please fax
resume to 817-820-0373.
Attn: Kathy Rynearson.

Jo
FOR SALE

Montero Sport 2001 good
condition $29,000 or take
over payments.
817-427-5765

Call to Advertise

FOR RENT

(817)257-7426

Two Frog alums renting
fully furnished garage
apartment in Ryan Place.
All utilities paid
$450/month. Available
Nov. 1st 817-921-9802.

300 per regular word

The hate-inciting material allegedly included 3,000
copies of a book that called for the killing of Jews.
Prosecutors also alleged he was involved in an
arrangement that may have resulted in an unknown
amount of money being used for terrorism.

Lego halts use of toys with ethnic
names after suit from Maori people
WELLINGTON, New Zealand — Danish toy
maker Lego has agreed to halt production of a range
of toys based on ethnic cultures after protests about
its use of indigenous Maori names for some toys, a
Maori intellectual property lawyer said Tuesday.
Lego senior executive Brian Soerensen has just
returned to Denmark after meeting Maori lawyers
in Auckland where he acknowledged that Lego had
used Maori words in its Bionicle range of toys.
Lawyer Maui Solomon paid tribute to Lego's decision.
"Lego have independently made a decision to
withdraw from the market any future production of
Bionicle toys based on Maori knowledge, or indigenous knowledge from any other culture, out of
respect for the issues that we've raised with them,"
Solomon said.
"They're not going to manufacture them any
more, they're not going to distribute them any more.
That, I think, is a fairly significant step on their part,"
he added.
Solomon represents Maori claimants arguing for
greater protection for Maori intellectual property.
The products included spiritual people called Tohunga (Maori for priest), face masks called Kanohi
(face), a stone warrior called Pohatu (stone) and a
tunneling character called Whenua (earth).
Lego executives are expected to visit claimant
Maori tribe Ngati Koata in November, to formalize
the arrangements.

Milosevic denounces U.N. judges
as tentative trial date is set.
THE HAGUE, Netherlands — Slobodan Milosevic, the ousted Yugoslav president charged with
Balkan atrocities, dismissed U.N. war crimes judges
Tuesday as agents of NATO and called for removal
of his "biased" prosecutors.
A tentative trial date of Feb. 12 was set at a hearing in which Milosevic again challenging the legitimacy of the court and the war crimes charges.
Milosevic, who was extradited by Yugoslavia last
June, declared he wasn't suicidal and claimed that
U.S. officials last year sought his help in tracking
down alleged terrorist Osama bin Laden.
His trial could be delayed if the court agrees to
a prosecution request to combine the Kosovo indictment with another for alleged crimes in Croatia.
Prosecutors also plan to indict Milosevic next week
for war crimes in Bosnia, including the most seri-

ous
charge,
genocide.
Chief
Prosecutor (aria
Del
Ponte
said she ex
pected to call hundreds of witnesses and present thousands of
documents to prove Milosevic oversaw widespread
murder and plunder in the wars that resulted from
the breakup of Yugoslavia.
The Swiss prosecutor estimated she would need
170 days to present the Kosovo case and about the
same amount of time to present the Croatia case.
Allowed an opportunity to speak, Milosevic
asked British presiding judge Richard May to "disqualify the prosecutor" for bias, alleging she was a
tool of NATO.
"We are not talking only about partiality or bias
because those would be mild terms. What we heard
is worse than what we could hear from the enemy,
that is from the NATO spokesman," Milosevic said
in Serbian.
He accused the court of ignoring "falsehoods"
from the prosecutor and said that by reading "judgments," the court showed it was "part of that machinery."
"Don't bother me and make me listen for hours
on end to the reading of texts written at the intellectual level of a 7-year-old child — rather, I correct
myself — a retarded 7-year-old child," Milosevic
said.
When May restricted the comments to conditions
of his detention, Milosevic requested that cameras
be removed from his cell and asked to meet privately
with his family. Their visits are monitored by U.N.
officials.
"Apparently they are monitoring me so that 1
should not commit suicide," Milosevic said. "I
would never commit suicide. I do not wish to do that
to my family and my children."
Milosevic also claimed that bin Laden visited Albania last year, and that U.S. officials had then requested his help in tracking him down. U.S. and
Albanian authorities have denied that bin Laden visited Albania in recent years.
On Monday, Milosevic refused to enter pleas to
new charges relating to Croatia and to an expanded
Kosovo indictment. He also three rejected court-appointed attorneys.
The court entered pleas of innocent to 32 counts
of war crimes in Croatia and one additional charge
in Kosovo. He now faces 37 counts of crimes against
humanity, grave breeches of the Geneva Conventions and violations of the laws or customs of war.
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Our views

BRIEF REVIEW
Cheers and jeers to current events
Cheers to junior quarterback Casey Printers' valiant effort
to bring the Frogs back from a 27-3 deficit in the first half
Tuesday night. Printers, who did not start because of a shoulder injury, threw 24-50 passes for 319 yards.
Jeers to the alleged woman in Pennsylvania for sending
anti-President Bush mailings to the radio-TV-film department
office. While free speech cannot be denied, the sender should
have allowed common sense to prevail. The letter brought unnecessary fear to the campus in a time of national alert.
Cheers to the School of Education for hosting the second
annual mini-university program Saturday. The program enlightened more than 300 Fort Worth fourth-graders on the
wonders of math and science, while also aiding parents on
children's learning process and college admission procedures.
Jeers to Fort Worth Mayor Kenneth Barr for publicly discouraging trick-or-treating. Promoting paranoia is not the path
for a return to normalcy.
Cheers to the Frog fans who ventured to Amon Carter Stadium on a weeknight to support their team. Now the nation
knows Horned Frog pride prevails in Cowtown.
Jeers to yet another proposal by Sen. Dianne Feinstein (DCalifomia) to restrict student visas. Denying students admittance to the United States solely because of their nationality
is an injustice.
Cheers to the repair work to the front of Jarvis Hall. The
mended cracks add both safety and aesthetic value to the university's oldest building.
Jeers to the freshmen who did not show up after being invited to the homes of local alumni as part of the Frog F.A.N.S.
program. A gracious invitation for free food and companionship
should be welcomed and respected. Your blatant disregard for
alumni generosity sends a sour message about TCU students.
Cheers to Lockheed Martin for winning the joint strike
fighter bid. Fort Worth residents can breathe a little easier
knowing thousands of jobs will be created in their community in the coming years. Additional cheers for the opportunities now available to engineering students as a result of
the JSF program.
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Computer labs should be first priority
Eventually students coming
to TCU may have to add a
computer to their list of
school supplies, next to textbooks, notebook paper and highlighters. That's if TCU begins
requiring incoming students to own
Commentary
computers,
which the
university is
in the early
stages of
planning.
Rather than
mandate computer ownerBethany
ship, the
McCormack
university
should improve computer labs. Computer
labs benefit all students. Mandatory ownership of computers only
benefits the university by passing
the cost of computers onto students.
Dave Edmondson, assistant
provost for information services,
said that with the computer requirements, labs will probably
have less of a role in student
learning.
"I think that when we do this,
we will probably eliminate some

Mandatory ownership plan unnecessary
waste of already-established resources
labs and not have to continue to
maintain them so much," he told
the Skiff.
Students at TCU are at a disadvantage now if they don't own
computers. They don't have the
convenience of being able to use
a computer whenever they need
one. However, mandating computer ownership is not the solution. TCU should improve
computer labs so all students have
equal access to computers.
One reason students who don't
own computers are at a disadvantage is because they must work
around the hours of the computer
labs. TCU has no 24-hour computer labs.
The library computer lab closes
at 12:45 a.m. during the week and
at 5:45 p.m. on the weekends.
Students who have a paper due
the next day and aren't done by
12:45 a.m. are out of luck.
It's not asking too much for the
university to provide 24-hour
computer labs. Other similar sized
schools, such as Southern
Methodist University and South-

western University, have 24-hour
labs. Students would be able to
work on the computers any time
and not be restricted to working
only during certain hours.
Also, the locations of the computer labs are inconvenient for
students in the dorms. The closest
lab to most of the dorms is in the
Student Center Reading Room,
which is on the same side of the
street as the dorms. However, the
lab contains only eighl computers,
which are usually occupied.
The Student Center lab should
be expanded to benefit the students in dorms. An alternative
would be installing computers
within residence halls, which
would also benefit students within
those halls who do not own computers.
Computer labs are important
for all students and not just those
who don't own computers. Computers malfunction. Printers
break. Printers run out of ink.
There is always something that
can go wrong. It's important that
all students have access to com-

puter labs when inevitable computer problems arise.
Many students who own computers use the labs in the library
when they are there studying between classes. Students who live
off campus use computer labs
when they are on campus rather
than going back and forth between school and home. Computer labs should not be
eliminated because they are important for all students.
Regardless of whether or not
computers become mandatory,
TCU should improve rather than
eliminate computer labs.
When students (or parents) pay
tuition money, they expect certain
things from a university. They expect professors to be knowledgeable, they expect their majors to
prepare them for careers or graduate school, they expect the library
to be of a certain size and quality.
Shouldn't computer labs also
be a part of those services that
students have a right to expect
from TCU?
Opinion editor Bethany McCormack is a
junior news-editorial journalism major
from Dallas. She can be contacted at
f h. s. mccormack @ student, tcu. edit).

Portrayal of Muslim women Financial aid for tuition, not drugs
innacurate, insulting to Islam
The media has been in the process of trying
to teach Americans about Islam since the
attacks of Sept. 11. As is to be sadly expected by now, it is not always truthful in its information and reinforces the negative stereotypes
people have almost always held about Islam.
In particular, Muslim
women are portrayed as
Commentary
helpless, oppressed
Saima
women who are stoned
Hussain
for coming out in public
without an escort and
who are in desperate need of liberation.
Let us find out the truth. To begin with, American women fought and struggled to achieve the
right to vote in 1920 — just a little more than
eighty years ago. Islam gave this same right to
women 1,400 years go. With the emergence of
Islam as a continued message through the
revered prophets, women not only gained the
right to vote, but also to own and inherit property, choose her mate, divorce and the list continues.
In the times when women were considered
the property of men and were treated worse than
slaves; when 'Eve' and 'evil' were thought to be
synonymous, and woman was a 'shameful load
of sin'; when Christian conferences were discussing questions such as 'Does the woman have
soul? Is she human? Will she be resurrected?'
the Koran thundered [interpretation of the Arabic]: "Women have rights unto you as you have
rights unto them" and "Every person will be rewarded according to one's actions; male or female."
Women have held pivotal and dynamic positions within Islam and are greatly respected. The
Prophet Muhammad said, "Paradise lies at the
feet of your mothers" and "O men! You will be
questioned about your treatment of women."
Some take the dress of the Muslim women as
a sign of oppression, but some information will
prove otherwise. Muslims are in a constant

struggle to live a righteous life by obeying Allah's Laws and resisting the forces that are in
opposition to this struggle.
One of the virtues of a righteous life includes
chastity outside of marriage; this is also a virtue
in most religions. To reduce the temptation of
fornication and adultery, men and women are
separated and commanded by the Creator to observe modesty and hide one's beauty. By reducing the forces of seduction, the chances of losing
one's chastity are also greatly reduced and
hence, it becomes easier for the Muslim to observe this commandment. The covering of
women is not a new concept introduced in Islam. It can also be found in other religions; for
example, it can be found in Christianity by careful reading of the Bible.
A commonly misunderstood idea is that only
women have to cover themselves, but this is
false since men have also been given guidelines.
The covering of the women extends further than
that of the man since she is, by natural factors,
the weaker of the sexes and the covering acts as
a shield against lewd comments and unwanted
harassment.
The concept of covering is not only to protect
women, but also to liberate them, liberate them
from being caught up in the whirlwind of the
latest trends, of what's "in" and what's not, and
instead, to reserve their precious beauty for a select few and to dwell on the higher purposes of
life.
Twenty-five to thirty thousand people in
America are embracing Islam each year and
women are coming in large numbers. These
women are not becoming Muslims so they can
be stoned to death for going out in public without an escort; they are coming to fulfill their purpose in life and to be truly liberated.
Saima Hussain is a columnist for the Daily Kent Stater
at Kent State University. This column was distributed
by U-Wire.

In their latest assault on personal responsibility and standards, campus
leftists and socialists sniped at the new
financial aid ineligibility rules, defiantly
defending student
drug use. These
Commentary
new rules in the
Simon
Higher Education
Perng
Act of 1998 would
deny financial aid
eligibility to those
that have been convicted of drug offenses
with penalties ranging from one year to
indefinite ineligibility.
Many have spun and contorted this issue as a silent attack on youth, the poor
and people of color. So far, their diatribes
have yielded mixed responses. But just
two weeks ago the UCLA Financial Aid
Office proudly announced that it would
try to sidestep the financial aid ineligibility rules for students with drug convictions by replacing lost federal funds with
university funds.
It's debatable whether the Financial
Aid Office has the right to restore financial aid awards to those convicted of drug
offenses. But it's unquestionable that they
have done a disservice to American taxpayers. Financial aid comes from the
people — not just drug-using students or
financial aid officers. Supporters of druguse are free to finance the education of
these students if and when their financial
aid fails to come through — let us step
back and see if they do so.
These financial aid penalties for drug
use exist to ensure financial accountability and encourage student responsibility.
Financial aid deserves to go to students
who have shown themselves to be responsible enough to spend it wisely and
appropriately: for textbooks, tuition and
rent, not "baggies," "rocks" and "dimesacks." Federal student aid could be inadvertently used to subsidize an otherwise

unattainable lifestyle of drug use. It is
safe to say that without the current measures, a greater percentage of students
could spend vast sums of financial aid
money to fund their drug purchases while
forgoing decent meals, toiletries, clothes
and texttxx)k purchases.
I can illustrate this with my first-hand
encounters with a drug-addicted student
who used his otherwise respectable financial aid awards to live a life of utter debasement. Prior to his admission to
UCLA he had only been a casual drag
user, but that completely changed when
the first financial aid check arrived.
He used the funds to buy obscene
amounts of marijuana — misusing
money that should have gone to textbooks and food. To compensate for his
cash-strapped condition, he skimped and
did without many basic personal essentials (food, clothing, toiletries). Subsisting
on 30-cent microwave burritos, he was
notorious for swiping food from other
people's refrigerators, piowling for food
like a cockroach, at other times stealing
other peoples' toiletries, laundry soap and
bathroom tissue.
Student assistance funds are already in
limited supply — so why should we even
contemplate giving it away to society's
most questionable elements? Why should
we look the other way and potentially allow deranged, strung-out druggies and
Robert Downey Ir. wannabes to get their
hands on student aid?
Nonetheless, it's worthwhile to examine the campus leftists' two most common objections to the Higher Education
Act's new rules. The first holds that the
financial aid penalty is a feeble attempt
to wage the drug war on "vulnerable"
college kids.
This drug war excuse serves to divert
your attention away from the real purpose
of the HEA's new rules: to ensure that

hard-earned taxpayers' money isn't used
to subsidize college students' socially destructive behavior Admittedly, this
penalty won't significantly reduce drag
abuse given the simple fact that many
various segments of the population indulge themselves with drags. But this isn't about the drag war. This law does not
tweak existing drag laws or criminalize
one more person. Instead it conserves
scarce financial aid funds for more levelheaded college students.
The second line that we're supposed to
snort is the idea that "it's not anti-drag
abuse; it's anti-youth and anti-minority."
Who dares insinuate that "pro-drug
abuse" mean "pro-youth" or "pro-minority?" Do all youth and all ethnic minorities abuse drugs? This typically
underhanded insult is a slap in the face to
all young people who try to overcome the
hardships and stereotypes of substance
abuse in order to better their lives. In our
complex society drag abusers could be
anyone from college students to past and
current presidents of the United States.
We shouldn't be making excuses for anyone's irresponsible behavior.
The usual crowd of USAC student
demagogues and radicals oppose this prohibition. Good for them. But they insult
hardworking American taxpayers that
have to foot the bill for their cherished financial aid privileges.
It's well known that education is a
right. But financial aid isn't. In America,
free money remains a reward, not a right,
and student financial aid exists as a privilege for serious students, not irresponsible
ones. We cannot let some radical elements twist the right to education to
mean the right to reckless behavior.

Simon Perng is a columnist for the Daily Bruin
at the University of California-Los Angeles. This
column was distributed by U-Wire.
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Ridge emphasizes terrorism warning Some U.S. troops
inside Afghanistan
By Karen Gullo

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The FBI issued its latest nationwide terrorist
alert following "the convergence of
information from credible sources,"
Homeland Security Director Tom
Ridge said Tuesday, material
deemed related to Osama bin Laden
or his al-Qaeda network.
At a White House news conference. Ridge said Americans should
be on alert at the same time they continue to go about their normal lives.
"America has to continue to be
America." he said.
Ridge spoke as officials disclosed
that Vice President Dick Cheney had
been taken to an undisclosed secure
location Monday night and remained
there Tuesday in order to safeguard
the continuity of government in the
event of an attack on President Bush.
Attorney General John Ashcroft
s;ud Monday that the warning was issued following receipt of intelligence
that terrorists may attack U.S. interests. Officials said members of bin
Laden's network could be plotting attacks in retaliation for the U.S.-led
bombing of Afghanistan.
At his news conference, Ridge provided little by way of elaboration.

ANTHRAX
FROM PAGL

1

known to have been spiked.
"I think there was a different type
of paper," he said. That "allowed the
anthrax to move through the paper.
That's my assumption. I don't consider myself an expert but that appears to be the case."
All three letters were dated Sept.
11. the day hijackers killed an estimated 5,(XX) in terrorist attacks in
New York. Washington and Pennsylvania. But the mail to NBC anchorman Tom Brokaw and the New
York Post bore postmarks of Sept.
IX. while the mail to Daschle was
postmarked Oct. 9.
The Daschle letter is believed responsible for part or perhaps all of
the contamination from the main
postal facility in the nation's capital
throughout the city, affecting more
than one dozen federal facilities and
forcing the closure of yet another
post office earlier Tuesday.

The announcement was made be
cause the "decibel level was louder"
in routine intelligence information,
suggesting an attack. "It was just the
convergence of credible sources that
occasioned the alert, more than usual,"
he said.
Asked about the quality of the information, he replied, "Credibility we
leave to the experts but 1 think you can
fairly assume that the experts view this
tied in. this information somehow related to al-Qaeda or bin Laden."
Like Ridge, White House
spokesman Ari Fleischer sought to
prepare the public for a new lifestyle
in a terrorist age. "This is what has
been called the new normalcy," he
said. "It's fair to say that until the war
on terrorism is brought to a successful conclusion, ... this is going to be
the case in our country."
As on Oct. 11, when the FBI issued a similar warning. Ashcroft tried
to walk a fine line between giving the
public prompt and necessary warnings
and not causing panic.
The alert "gives people a basis
for continuing to live their lives (he
way they would otherwise live
them, with this elevated sense of
alertness or vigilance." Ashcroft
told a news conference.

FBI Director Robert Mueller
said the Oct. 11 warning may have
helped avert an attack. Ashcroft
said the absence of an attack should
not lull people "into a false sense
of indifference."
"It's important for the American
people to understand that these (alerts)
are to be taken seriously," said
Ashcroft, who canceled plans to travel
Monday to Toronto to address a conference of police chiefs.
Officials said the warning was
based in part on intelligence that bin
Laden's al-Qaeda network may be agitating to strike again in the aftermath
of the Afghan bombings by U.S. and
British forces.
Ashcroft said 18,(XX) law enforcement agencies were advised to go on
the highest alert. Federal agencies,
meanwhile, were increasing security
and immigration authorities were
txx>sting their efforts to keep suspected terrorists from coming onto
U.S. soil.
Authorities have arrested or detained over I,(XX) people in connection with the terrorism investigation,
including 180 detained for immigration violations.
The alert came as investigators
continued to search for the source of

the anthrax that has killed three people and infected dozens of others on
the East Coast.
So far scientists have not matched
the anthrax mailed from New Jersey
with any samples of anthrax available
in the United States, a source speaking on condition of anonymity said.
Investigators suspect that a single
person, perhaps a deranged U.S. resident with a biochemistry background,
may be behind the attacks.
The new warning came as jumpy
Americans prepared to celebrate Halloween on Wednesday. Stories circulating on the Internet warned about
possible attacks on the children's holiday. Justice Department spokeswoman Mindy Tucker said authorities
had received no specific information
about a Halloween attack.
The alert follows the enactment
Friday of a new anti-terrorism law
that provides prosecutors with intelligence files on suspected terrorists
and gives them greater surveillance
powers. Tucker said the Justice Department received information about
the possibility of an attack on Monday, but she wouldn't comment on
whether information gleaned from
intelligence files or wiretaps pointed
to new attacks.

Pence's statement that the letter
contained billions of spores suggested it could have spread infection
widely. Dr. David Sullivan, a Johns
Hopkins University expert on anthrax, said two grams of the substance could mean up to 20 billion
spores, depending on the purity and
the moisture content. Other officials
have said previously that inhalation
of between 8,(X)0 and 10,000 spores
is needed to cause illness.
In New Jersey, officials confirmed
that a 51-year-old Hamilton Township woman not linked to the postal
service was suffering from the skin
form of anthrax. The source of the
infection also was unknown, but officials said it could have come from
contact with a piece of mail.
The circle of anthrax contamination widened as new traces of anthrax spores were found in the
Capitol Police office of the Ford
House building, which was already
closed because of positive tests in its
mail room. Anthrax also was confirmed late Monday in a downtown

Agriculture Department office mailroom and technicians were considering a plan to pump a fumigating
gas into the shuttered Hart Senate
Office Building to kill any lingering
anthrax spores there.
In Washington, officials closed
the Friendship post office after anthrax spores were found. Postal
workers there were advised to start
antibiotic therapy.
FBI officials, meanwhile, issued a
broad new terrorism warning, putting law enforcement offices on the
highest alert.
In a new threat warning sent to
18,(XX) law enforcement agencies,
the FBI said Monday it had credible
information of terrorism threats, but
no suggestion of the targets or methods for possible attacks. The new
alert was based on intelligence reports that Osama bin Laden's terrorist network may strike, officials said.
"The administration has concluded
based on information developed that
there may be additional terrorist attacks within the United States and

against United States interests over
the next week," Attorney General
John Ashcroft said. It was the second
such alert issued this month.
Ashcroft urged Americans to be
vigilant and to report unusual circumstances or behavior. He also
called for patience in the face of
tightened security measures.
Officials said the source of the
latest New Jersey anthrax case was
uncertain and the case was under
investigation.
"I don't think it is appropriate to
draw conclusions about what this
latest case may imply," said the
CDC's Ostroff.
Acting New Jersey Gov. Donald
DiFrancesco ordered anthrax spore
testing at 44 post offices in seven
counties. All send mail to the Hamilton processing center. Some of these
post offices had been tested earlier.
The Hamilton center handled anthrax-tainted envelopes delivered to
Daschle's office in the Hart building
and to the New York offices of NBC
News and the New York Post.
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Rumsfeld acknowledges ground
presence in north, south areas
By Matt Kelley
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The United
States has a "modest number" of
troops inside Afghanistan, Secretary of Defense Donald H. Rumsfeld said Tuesday in the Pentagon's
clearest acknowledgment yet of
the American ground presence in
the anti-terror war.
The troops are doing liaison
work with anti-Taliban fighters and
helping with resupply for those
groups, as well as pinpointing targets for U.S. bombers.
"We do have a modest number
of troops in the country," Rumsfeld
told a Pentagon press conference.
He declined to be more specific
about the number.
He said some of the uniformed
American troops are in the north,
where the main Taliban opposition
is fighting, and that others have
"come in and out of the south" of
Afghanistan.
About half of the U.S. bombing
effort also is going to help the opposition, Rumsfeld said. Tuesday,
80 percent of the effort was aimed
at front line Taliban troops arrayed
against opposition known as the
northern alliance.
Meanwhile, in the air campaign, U.S. planes swept through
the skies over the front lines north
of the Afghan capital throughout
the day Tuesday. A huge explosion
at front lines about 25 miles north
of Kabul sent a mushroom cloud at
least 1,000 feet high. The origin
was not clear, since no airplanes
could be seen overhead.
Gen. Tommy Franks, commander of U.S. operation in
Afghanistan, met Tuesday with officials in Uzbekistan, where about
1,000 soldiers with the Army's
10th Mountain Division have been
deployed at an air base at 90 miles
from the northern Afghan border.
In the subject of ground troops,
Rumsfeld has only hinted previ-

souly at their presence in
Afghanistan. And he and others
have said repeatedly that it would
take more than an air offensive to
go after Osama bin Laden and Taliban leaders who support him.
Officials also have said future
U.S. commando raids or other
ground fighting against Taliban
and al-Qaeda troops might be
based from an airfield inside
Afghanistan.
On Monday, Pentagon officials
said setting up a U.S. base at an
Afghan airfield is one of several
possibilities the Defense Department is considering.
Troops on the ground probably
will be needed to deal with bin
Laden and other leaders of his alQaeda terror network, but past
wars in Afghanistan — notably the
former Soviet Union's failure after
10 years of fighting — have shown
the high cost of a conventional
large-scale ground invasion.
Appearing with Rumsfeld,
British Defense Secretary Geoff
Hoon said it would be unwise to
announce in advance whether there
will be a pause or limiting of air
strikes during the holy month of
Ramadan.
Rumsfeld on Monday cast
doubt on whether the United States
would heed some of its Muslim allies' request to wrap up the
Afghanistan campaign before Ramadan.
Hoon has said previously that a
pause was under consideration.
And Islamabad's daily newspaper
The News said that in a meeting
with Pakistan officials. Gen.
Tommy Franks offered "some assurances" that bombing during the
Muslim holy month of Ramadan
could be stopped or limited to Taliban targets away from civilian areas.
As head of the U.S. Central
Command, Franks is running the
campaign in Afghanistan.
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Local
places
said to be
haunted
Reports of paranormal activity in area

By James Zwilling
STAFF REPORTER

Halloween is just another day of the year for
restaurant proprietors Melissa and Tom Baker.
About 50 miles from TCU, nestled in a quaint
residential neighborhood in historical Waxahachie, the Bakers own and operate the Cajun
restaurant Catfish Plantation out of a Victorian
home built in 1895, which is reportedly haunted
by three ghosts: Will, Caroline and Elizabeth.
Catfish Plantation opened in 1984 when the
Bakers purchased the home as an investment opportunity, Tom Baker said. Previously, the home
was a private residence, a doctor's office and the
location of three failed restaurants, he said.
"We were looking for an investment that could
get me out of the corporate world," Tom Baker
said. "I wanted to be my own boss. It got me out
of the corporate world, but before 1 knew it we
were the center of a national media frenzy."
Tom Baker said the height of that media frenzy came in the mid-1990s after an
article appeared in D Magazine, giving
substantial evidence to paranormal activities at the restaurant.
Tom Baker said the reporter's intentions were to disprove any claims they
had made, but after spending a week in
Waxahachie interviewing citizens and
police officers and examining records, he
proved the existence with as much certainty as anyone could.
"I am not some small town fool," Tom
Baker said. "I graduated with an MBA
from SMU. I didn't believe in ghosts, but
the evidence the reporter showed me
made me a believer."
When the Bakers opened Catfish Plantation they were completely unaware of
any paranormal activity that was taking
place, and it wasn't until after about two
years of "odd occurrences" that he and
his wife even considered the possibility.
Paranormal activity: the first signs
Shortly after opening the restaurant in June of
1984, Melissa Baker came in one morning to find
the large, stainless-steel iced tea urn in the center of the kitchen floor filled with coffee cups.
"I thought it was odd, but I really didn't pay
that much attention to it," she said. "We had quite
a few employees and it could have been any one
of them."
On another morning, a pot of coffee was
freshly brewed in the kitchen when Melissa Baker
unlocked the front door, Tom Baker said. Over
the years, objects in the restaurant moved around
by themselves, clocks reset themselves to different times, mysterious noises were heard and visitors have reported strange phenomena such as
drastic changes in temperatures, Tom Baker said.
"We just kind of laughed about all of these occurrences for a couple of years," he said. "This is

a very religious community. We weren't about to
start making claims about ghosts."
The Bakers said witnesses to these events include themselves, customers, employees and even
local police officers.
The lingering spirits
Melissa Baker said she was a little more apt to
believe in ghosts than her husband, so one morning, when a local radio show was discussing the
paranormal, she called in.
After the show, a psychic contacted Melissa
Baker and arranged an investigation by a professional crew including engineers, scientists and
psychics, Tom Baker said.
Tom Baker said the psychics determined that
there are three spirits haunting the house.
Will was identified as a depression-era farmer
who died in the house in the 1930s. He stays in
the area of the old front porch, which has now
been enclosed as the entry to the restaurant. How-

spirit at Catfish Plantation, and she doesn't seem
to be pleased with all the strangers who are continually passing through the house.Caroline is described as a woman who lived with her husband
and family in the house from 1953 until 1970. According to psychics that have visited the house.
Caroline died at the age of 80, but doesn't know
that she is actually deceased. She is often present
in the kitchen, but does venture out to interact
with the guests occasionally, Melissa Baker said.
Elizabeth Anderson is another ghost and has
been identified as the daughter of the farmer who
built the house. She is most often seen in her wedding dress, Tom Baker said.
According to the article in D Magazine, she
was strangled in the house on the day of her wedding around 1920 in the area that is now the
ladies' restroom. Her ex-boyfriend, or an old girlfriend of her fiance, reportedly committed the
murder.
Tom Baker said Elizabeth's presence
can be detected by the scent of roses,
cold spots or her spectral appearance.
She likes to materialize by a bay window, he said, and she also likes to reach
out and touch diners.
Tom Baker said one time, a couple
eating dinner reportedly had a ring drop
from no where onto their table.
"They took the ring with them and
didn't say anything." he said. "A couple
of weeks later, when they found out the
restaurant was haunted, they sent it back
and told us about the story."
The Bakers both agreed they probably
never would have believed in ghosts if
it had not been for the D Magazine article confirming that three individuals
with the same names as those given by
the psychic had lived and died in the residence.
The restaurant tradition
Tom Baker said the media attention
lames Zwilling /SKIFF STAFF
the restaurant has received really gave
ever, Will may be responsible for some of the cold them no choice but to market it as a haunted
spots in the restaurant and some of the other phe- restaurant.
During the 1990s, the restaurant was featured
nomena that occur, Tom Baker said.
Tom Baker said officers from the Waxahachie on the tabloid television program "A Current AfPolice Department approached the restaurant at fair," numerous radio shows, the front page of the
approximately 3 a.m. one day responding to a se- Fort Worth Star-Telegram and in other media outcurity alarm and saw a man dressed in overalls lets, Tom Baker said.
"We're just a Cajun restaurant (that) serves
standing in one of the windows. As an officer
shined his light the mysterious fellow vanished good catfish," he said. "We just happen to have
three permanent customers."
into the shadows.
The Catfish Plantation is located at 814 Water
Tom Baker said that man was actually Will's
Street in Waxahachie and is open from 5 p.m. to
ghost.
"By the time I arrived, the officer was incred- 7:30 p.m. Thursdays and Fridays, 11:30 a.m. to 9
ibly shaken and said he would not go into the p.m. Saturdays and 11:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Sunhouse," Tom Baker said. "The next thing I knew, days.
he was throwing up in the front yard. He had seen
James Zwilling
a ghost."
j.g.zwilling@student.tcu.edu
Melissa Baker said Caroline is the most active

"We're just a Cajun restaurant
(that) serves good catfish, we just
happen to have three permanent customers."

Tired of the fake gore and
masks that are expected of
the many haunted houses
that pop up across the city during Halloween? Maybe this year
you should venture out into the
Metroplex to a spot that has been
reported to experience paranormal activity. Here is a list of local haunts that can help make
your Halloween something to remember. The following are reports from the Web site
www.lonestarspirits.org
and
may not necessarily be confirmed.
■ FORT WORTH
Del Frisco's Steakhouse
812 Main Street
Fort Worth 76102
Used to be a bathouse in the
1800s where a man was shot in
the head. His spirit roams the
banquet halls and the upstairs
bar.
Jamba Juice (Formerly Fort
Worth Books and Video)
400 Main Street
Fort Worth 76102
There is an unknown presence
reported by several customers,
and there have been reports of
footsteps and strange lights.
Log Cabin Village
2100 Log Cabin Village Lane
Fort Worth 76109
There have been reports of an
over-powering presence in an
upstairs bedroom. The smell of
lilacs and a female apparition
have also been reported in the
Foster Cabin.
The Maverick
100 East Exchange Avenue
Fort Worth 76106
Located in the Fort Worth
Stockyards, there have been reports of a ghostly woman leaving roses upstairs in The
Maverick.
Miss Molly's Hotel
109-1/2 West Exchange Avenue
Fort Worth 76106
This former bordello, also located in the Stockyards, has had
a few apparitions spotted within
its walls.
The Spaghetti Warehouse
600 East Exchange Avenue
Fort Worth 76106
The third floor is reportedly
haunted by a woman who was
killed during a fire. Fire marks
are still visible on the walls.
Texas Weslevan University
1201 Wesleyan Street
Fort Worth 76105
There have been reports of
paranormal activity in the fine
arts building. A ghostly observer
reportedly sits in the audience
during rehearsals, roams the
building and plays the piano.
Students call her Georgia. Another possible haunting is in the
West Library where a smell of
smoke, choking sensations and a
feeling of being watched has
been reported.
■ DALLAS
Lizard Lounge
2424 Swiss Avenue
Dallas 75204
A "man in black" has been reported and haunts the old audience seating area. Unknown
spirits have wreaked havoc in the
dressing rooms when it was a
theater.
Majestic Theater
1925 Elm Street
Dallas 75201
Reports have been made that
phone lines light up when no one
is there. Backdrops move of
their own accord and strange
smells have been experienced.
The phenomena has been attributed to a benefactor named Karl
Hoblitzelle.
Preston Road
A large group of spirits
dressed in early 20th century
clothing have been spotted moving north in the area between
Beltline and Spring Valley.
Snuffers Restaurant
3526 Greenville Avenue
Dallas 75206
After the building was remodeled, there have been reports of
an appearance of an unidentified
spirit.
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Senators
propose
restricting
student visas
By Spencer Hawkins
DAILY CALIFORNIAN

BERKELEY, Calif. (U-WIRE) —
California Sen. Dianne Feinstein
plans to introduce a bill that would
deny student visas to students from
countries alleged to harbor terrorists.
As a counter-terrorism measure,
Feinstein and Arizona Sen. Jon Kyi
are constructing a bill that will restrict students from Cuba, Iran,
Iraq, Libya, North Korea, Sudan
and Syria from obtaining student
visas to study at universities in the
United States.
Currently, students from any
country may apply for a student
visa, which does not require as rigorous an investigation as the regular
visa process. Two of the terrorists involved in the Sept. 11 attacks were
found to have entered the United
States under student visas.
According to a statement from
Fetnstein's office, the bill will apply intense scrutiny to the student
visa program
University of California administrators are withholding judgment
until they see the actual bill, said
UC Office of the President
spokesman Chris Hamngton.
"There are over 9,(XX) foreign
exchange students currently enrolled in the UC system, (and) we
value the research and academiccontributions of these students,"
Harrington said.

Red Cross ends appeals for Liberty Fund donations
the money is for the Liberty Fund,
said Harold Decker, the organization's interim leader.
Liberty Fund money will continue
to be held separately from other
funds, Decker said, and will be spent
on aid to victims' families and other
relief efforts arising from the attacks.
"That is the way the fund was set
up. That is what donors expect," he
told reporters.
During a weekend meeting of
the Red Cross' governing board,
Decker was chosen to succeed
Bernadine Healy, who resigned

By Darlene Superville
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The American Red Cross is halting its appeals
for donations to a fund created to
help victims of the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, its interim chief executive
officer said Tuesday.
The Liberty Fund held $547 million in pledges as of Monday.
Contributions received after
Wednesday will be deposited in the
charity's Disaster Relief Fund, a general account servicing all kinds of
emergencies, unless donors specify

method opt for it.
Forty percent of surveyed doctors
said they "personally oppose" the
use of the drug. Of the remainder,
half said their decision not to offer
it was based on concerns about
protests or violence. The survey of
790 doctors was conducted by the
Kaiser Family Foundation, a nonprofit healthcare research group.
Prior to Food and Drug Administration approval of mifepristone on
Sept. 28, 2000, 44 percent of gynecologists and 31 percent of family
practice physicians told Kaiser they
would be at least "somewhat likely"
to prescribe the abortion pills if they
became available.
They were drawn to the drug's
advantages: the fact that it didn't require anesthesia or surgery, it offered privacy, and it mimicked a
natural miscarriage, prompting
bleeding over the course of nine to
16 days.

By Ruth Padawer
KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE

HACKENSACK, N.J. — When
the federal government approved
the abortion pill one year ago, the
drug's supporters predicted it would
revolutionize the way women ended
their pregnancies — and temper the
intensity of the public debate.
But a new national survey finds
that only 6 percent of gynecologists
and 1 percent of family practice
physicians use mifepristone, known
commonly as RU-486.
"People thought all these doctors
were going to come out of the
woodwork to offer the pill," said
Ron Fitzsimmons, executive director of the National Coalition of
Abortion Providers, which represents 160 clinics. "It hasn't happened."
One New Jersey abortion
provider said only 5 percent of his
patients who are eligible for the

Yankees use strong pitching in win over Diamondbacks
NEW YORK — Roger Clemens
and Mariano Rivera showed the Arizona Diamondbacks they know a little bit about pitching in the World
Series, too.
The Rocket won when the New
York Yankees couldn't afford lose,
shutting down the Diamondbacks
over seven innings for a 2-1 win Tuesday night that cut Arizona's lead to
two games-to-one.
Pumped and psyched, Clemens allowed only three hits and struck out
nine. Mariano Rivera threw two perfect innings in relief, and that was it
for Game 3 where President Bush
threw out the opening pitch of the
game, aiming to project an air of normalcy even after the government
warned of possible new terror attacks.
Bush received a thunderous cheer as
he strode to the mound from the Yankees' dugout, wearing a windbreaker
emblazoned with "FDNY," a tribute to
the New York City Fire Department.
Bush became the first sitting president in 18 years to attend a World Series game and watched fellow Texan
Clemens start for the Yankees.
Clemens, winless in three previous
postseason starts while he battled a
hamstring injury, struck out five in the
first three innings, allowing just one
hit.
Posada connected off Brian Anderson leading oft the second inning, a
drive over the left-field wall. It was the
first homer of the Series for the Yankees, who lost the first two games in
Phoenix 9-1 and 4-0.
Bush stcxxl on the pitcher's mound

Friday, until a committee finds a
permanent replacement.
In her resignation, Healy cited differences with the board, including
her decision to keep those Liberty
Fund dollars separate from the organization's main relief fund.
Decker said charitable groups
that are raising money to help those
affected by the terrorist attacks
should read nothing into the American Red Cross' decision to close
the Liberty Fund.
"We're not trying to send signals
to other people," he said.

One factor in the decision is that
fund raising for the Liberty Fund
apparently has contributed to a drop
in its Disaster Relief Fund, which
held $26 million as of Sept. 30, said
chief financial officer Jack Campbell. The fund's target is about $57
million, he said.
Decker said it was recognized
from the beginning that the Liberty
Fund was created for a specific event
and would eventually be closed.
He said the decision shouldn't
hamper future fund raising.
"If we need to come up with sup-

port and relief for our fellow citizens
in another time, in another place, in
another manner, the American Red
Cross will do it," Decker said.
As for criticism of the handling
of the Liberty Fund and Healy's
abrupt departure from the nation's
largest charity at such a critical
time, Decker said the "American
people understand the Red Cross
is doing its very best under very
difficult circumstances.
"This is not a one-person operation and the Red Cross will go forward," he said.

Cost deters those who would use abortion pill, doctors say

Bush throws first pitch in
Game 3 of World Series
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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and scanned the upper reaches of a
sellout crowd of more than 57,000,
then gave a thumbs-up sign. With
flashbulbs popping and dozens of
flags waving. Bush lingered on the
mound for a moment, seeming to relish the moment.
Then, with a quick windup, he threw
the ball just off the center of the plate
— a strike to Yankees backup catcher
Todd Greene, and walked off the
mound to chants of "U-S-A, U-S-A."
Bush posed for photos with Yankees manager Joe Torre and Arizona
Diamondbacks skipper Bob Brenly
before disappearing back into the
dugout. Bush, his wife, Laura; his
mother. Barbara Bush; and several of
his top aides watched the game from
the box of Yankees owner George
Steinbrenner.
New York City Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani, an ardent Yankees fan. and
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., sat in a
box next to the dugout. Bush's appearance "shows we're not afraid,
we're undeterred and that life is moving on the way it should," Giuliani told
a reporter.
"I'm sure he's pretty busy right
now, and for him to show up here, it's
great it adds a little more excitement
here," said Diamondbacks reliever
Troy Brohawn, standing on the edge
of the third base dugout.
In his third visit to New York City
since the attacks on Sept. 11, Bush indulged his passion for baseball and
was "helping to do what all Americans
are doing now, which is keeping the
country doing what it typically does at
this time of year," White House

spokesman Ari Fleischer said. "It
helps to keep the fabric of our country strong."
The game was crucial for the defending champion Yankees, who lost
the first two games of the best-ofseven series to the Diamondbacks.
After landing at John F. Kennedy
International Airport, Bush flew by
helicopter to Yankee Stadium, skirting
the eastern edge of Manhattan and flying close to the Empire State Building, now the tallest building in the city
and illuminated in red, white and blue.
The helicopter landed on a baseball
field adjacent to stadium.
As he left the White House with
National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice and other Series-bound
aides, Bush sidestepped a question
about his favorite, saying only: "I'd
like to see the series go seven games."
Later, before boarding Air Force
One for the trip, he playfully threw
mock warmup pitches to reporters and
photographers, bending over as if
studying a catcher's signals.
Yankee Stadium opened more than
three hours before game time to allow
heightened security checks, and 1,200
police officers were assigned to the
game. The government announced
that only pilots who file flight plans
with the Federal Aviation Administration could fly private planes within 34
miles of Kennedy Airport on the
nights of Series games in the city.
Bush threw out first pitches at the
Milwaukee Brewers' home opener in
April, the College World Series in
June and the Little League World Series in August.

In addition, mifepristone allows a
woman to end her pregnancy right
after discovering it, instead of having to wait until her sixth week for
surgical abortion.
Abortion rights supporters hoped
that the enthusiasm for the drug
would swell the ranks of abortion
providers at a time when the number nationwide was plummeting.
But the more familiar doctors became with the drug's financial, procedural and political hurdles, the
less enamored of it they were.
Even among the 27 percent of gynecologists nationwide who already
offer surgical abortion, many who
had expected to use mifepristone
have since backed away from it. In
large part, that's because few anticipated the drug's manufacturer
would charge as much as it does for
the three-pill regimen: $270.
'The medication cost alone is so
high, and when you add the physi-

cian fee and the cost of ultrasound,
the price was prohibitive," said one
New Jersey abortion provider who
had planned to offer it. "Once we
presented it to our patients, they all
said no."
The protocol for patients using
mifepristone requires them to visit
their doctor three times in two
weeks. In the 5 percent to 8 percent
of cases when it doesn't work, a surgical abortion is necessary.
Another New Jersey gynecologist has offered the 600-milligram
regimen of mifepristone for the past
eight months — at double the price
of an early surgical abortion, which
averages about $300. Patients favor
it for many reasons, though few end
up using it.
"They want to avoid anesthesia,
and they want to have the abortion
in the confines of their own home,"
he said. "Lots of other women want
that method, too, but they can't af-

ford it."
Many clinics around the country
have slashed the price of a mifepristone abortion by using a 200-milligram dosage instead of the
600-milligram approved by the
FDA.
But many physicians are uncomfortable deviating from FDA protocol, because the agency has
threatened to deny the drug to any
doctors who fail to follow the stringent rules it set last September.
For their part, antiabortion activists are delighted with the drug's
lackluster showing.
"Pro-lifers haven't had to change
their practice in the last year," said
John Tomicki, head of the League
of American Families in Ringwood,
N.J. 'Those who feel it is their calling to be at clinics, offering alternatives, are still at those clinics.
We're not aware of any new places
to go to protest."

Full moon, Seven Sisters to greet trick-or-treaters
By Coralie Carlson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAMI — For the first time in
46 years, this year's Halloween
ghosts and goblins can trick or treat
by the light of a full moon. They
won't get another chance until
2020, astronomers said.
Wednesday night's full moon
will look like an orange jack-olantern rising from the east at dusk,
said Jack Horkheimer, executive director of the Miami Space Transit
Planetarium.
It will appear orange at the horizon because it is seen through
denser layers of the earth's atmosphere. Adding to the effect, the
moon's tilt at this time of the year
makes the "man in the moon" par-
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Goolsby said he taught fewer engineers from Lockheed. But he
said that could soon change.
"1 think it has been a tough
decade for them. They had a program canceled in the late '80s and
lost a lot of engineering talent at
the end of the Cold War," he said.
"They probably have a great need
for young talent."
Some of that talent will come
from the university's mechanical
and aerospace engineering department. Don Wilson, the depart-

ticularly visible.
Some astronomers believe jacko-lantern carving was inspired by
the rising, orange October moon,
said Horkheimer, writer and host of
PBS's nationally syndicated Star
Gazer series for 25 years.
To make the superstitious even
more jittery, a constellation associated with the some end-of-theworld beliefs will also be at the top
of Wednesday night's sky.
The Seven Sisters constellation,
which looks like a small cluster of
grapes, has long been a signal for
the time of year to honor the dead
— such as All Saints Day, Nov. 1.
According to myth, the Seven
Sisters constellation is at its highest
point in the sky during a great

calamity, possibly the biblical flood
or the sinking of Atlantis. The
Aztecs and Mayans believed it
would be overhead at midnight on
the night the world comes to an end,
Horkheimer said.
The Seven Sisters and the full
moon will both be directly overhead
at midnight, he said.
"It's just very nifty because it will
be a very bright full moon and when
it's up high like that, it will just
flood the landscape with a lovely
bright light," said Horkheimer.
Technically, the moment the
moon will be at its fullest is 12:41
a.m. EST Thursday, but the moon
will look virtually full when trick or
treaters are out in force late
Wednesday.

ment's chair, said engineering officials are talking with Lockheed
employees about providing computer-aided design instruction for
new engineers. Wilson said many
new engineers could also want to
use the university as a means to
further their education.
"We've heard rumors that they
will be hiring between 50 and 60
engineers a week," Wilson said.
"There'll be a lot of engineers in
this area, and we hope some will
want to continue their education
here."
The engineering program here is
competitive, and faculty members
hope Lockheed officials keep that

in mind. While some nearby universities have small programs,
none are suitable to provide the
quantity and quality of engineers
as UTA, Dr. Carroll said.
"We're the only comprehensive
engineering school in a 200-mile
radius," he said.
Electrical engineering Chairman Raymond Shoults said he
agreed. He said UTA engineering
is in the right place at the right
time.
"They've said to us that they
want to establish stronger linkages," he said. "There is a strong
program here, and it's in their own
backyard, so to speak."
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Dr. Mary McKinney
Most Outstanding Professor

Dr. Ralph Carter
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The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship
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Most Charismatic Professor

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts
four Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism
Fellowship. The Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam
Fellow from our first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and
publisher of The Indianapolis Star.
Now entering its 29th year, the 2002 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The
Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer
as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,000.
Traditionally, our Fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors.
In 2001, we expanded eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as
well as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting
applications for our Summer 2002 program as of September 2001.
Visit our Web she at http:/ www.indystar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellowship director
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliamwindystar.com for an application packet.
You also may request a packet by writing:

Dr. Mike Sacken
Most Inspiring Professor
8

These professors were honored at g
yesterday's Faculty Appreciation g
Week luncheon. Congratulations! *
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The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship
P.O.Box 145
Indianapolis. IN 46206-0145
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Horoscopes
I Aries (March 21-April 19) - Should you keep what
you have, or invest it in an attempt to make more'.' A longterm investment could work, but a short-term one probably won't. Let your money do the work, but you still need
to supply the brains.

of) I-eo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Slow down a little. You
pushed hard for the past few days. Now, coast. New problems are showing up, but that's to be expected. You're into
new territory now. Start making new lists, and you'll be
checking things off in no time at all. Take it easy.

Q Tburus (April 20-May 20) - You and your partner have
an advantage: each other. Your advetsary isn't as fortunate
but is still formidable. Don't take him or her for granted. Figure out how to work the system and get all the benefits.

m Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - The hard part is over, at
least for a while. Right now, you should be doing well and
entering a learning phase. Taking a class might be tough,
but it could be worth the trouble. Only do it for a fascinating subject, or if you're working toward your degree.

***"Gerruni (May 21-June 21) - You're an up-front sort
of person most of the time, but you can keep a secret if you
put your mind to it. You're not being sneaky or dishonest,
hopefully. You're waiting till the time is right to divulge
what you know. Now is not that time.

rdblihra (Sept. 23-Oct 22) - It's time to take care of
business again. Although magic is in the air, some contact with reality is required. Don't forget to pay the mortgage or the rent.

Sa Cancer (June 22-July 22) - You're collecting good
feedback and making new contacts. That's the best use of
your time. Don't try to convince anybody of anything.
They're all too set in their ways. For now, continue your
preparations.

ft Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Don't be bothered by
something that's not working properly. This goes for people, too. You and a good, solid partner can get just about
whatever you want, so find somebody to back up your position. Together, it's just another bump to be smoothed out.
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^v^ Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - You're great
at formulating lofty ideas and selling them. The hard
part is closing the deal, getting people to pay, having
that check clear the bank. You can do it; it gets easier with practice. Once you master this skill, you're
set free.

^ Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - You're the
keeper of the family legends. Don't keep those stories
to yourself. The next generation needs to hear the tales
of courage, defeat and triumph. They are the living
proof of those victories.

ms& Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18) - It's time for another rest. Slow down and lake stock. Count your winnings and tally up your losses. Sleep more hours than
usual tonight - and not with the help of pills, either.
"^^" Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is an 8 The more you learn, the fewer things bug you. Instead
of a bunch of fears, you have confidence. You have
skills, so don't let your fears keep you from learning.

Dithered Twits
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.. . RAD,
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John P. Araujo and Correy Jeferson
See? With the right Calculations, dimension-homing
Can be done-

"You may sniff the bride
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Waiter's aid
5 Lady Jane
9 Spontaneous
statement
14 Rajahs wife
15 Contumelrous
16 Type of tire7
17 French girlfriend
18 Poepoem
20 Flowerpot spol
21 Wisdom unit?
22 Poetic
contraction
23 Impetuosity
27 Dawn goddess
28 CPAs activities
32 Kind ot blouse
35 Envelope
centerpiece
38 Summer cooler
39 Pages
40 Actor Ayres
41 Volunteer State
44 Assault guns
46 Graduation
souvenir
47 Pertect-game box
score
48 Office sports
gambling
55 _ Mahal
58 Created stacks
59 Chase away
60 Smart set
63 Diamond Head's
island
64 Couch potato
65 Feudal serf
66 Guitar increment
67 Comic Arbuckle
68 Black and White
69 G-men and Tmen

1
2
3
4

• • It's the dead wood that holds
up the tree. * *

5
6
7
8
9
10

BURRITOS so BIG

YOU WANNA
RIDE 'EH.

GIANT BURRITOS. BURSTING WITH FLAVOR.
BELLAIRE & HULEN

Yes

No

72

28

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. This poll isnot a
scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion.
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Are you going to dress up for
Halloween?

Q;

A:

Don't move?

Quote of the Day
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Stan Waling
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11 Composer
Schifrm
12 Words of
understanding
13 Porter or stout
19 Obscures
24 Actress Myrna
25 Take to court
26 60s radical grp
29 Wight or Skye
30 H.S student
31 Puts m a hem
32 Actor Damon
33 Overhead
lightbulb?
DOWN
34 Lairs
Rubbish
35 Some sloths
Bast fiber plant
36 ETO leader
Old-womanish
37 Fourth grade
Gave the right-of- 39 At a slant
way
42 Letters on a
Wine source
rubber check
Ancient letters
43 Workers' nght
Ferber and Best
abbr
Pine
44 Fifth note
Super serve
45 Fills a nearly full
Singer Shannon
tank
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Dated platters
Wearies
World-weary
Insurance
company
52 Chicago airport
53
and ahhed

4£

54 Boors
55 Wage-slave's
refrain
56 "Paper Lion" star
57 Leave at the altar
61 Hanoi holiday
62 Make an effort

GAME CENTRAL
Everything you wanted to know about last night's game, plus more.
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Printers nearly brings Frogs back
By Matt Stiver
SKIFF STAFF

rcgs Report Card
The Skiff reviews Tuesday's
37-30 loss by the Horned Frogs.

PASSING OFFENSE
In his second straight start,
A junior quarterback
■ Sean Stilley could
not repeat the heroics he had in his first, but he
didn't have to. Junior quarterback Casey Printers resurrected a passing offense
that managed just 61 yards
in the half, throwing for 319
passing yards in the second
half. Printers' second half
performance was his best
of the season.
RUSHING OFFENSE
With four rushing yards,
CTCU could only
■ manage one more
yard rushing than it
could points on the scoreboard in the first half.
Going into the game the
Frogs were averaging
145.9 rushing yards a
game, but they couldn't get
anywhere close to that
against East Carolina, finishing with just 27 yards.
While the rushing offense
played more consistently in
the second half, it was too
late for the running game
to really make an impact.
PASSING DEFENSE
The defense allowed the
D Pirates passing
■ game to surface
early on in the ball
game. The Pirates'
Richard Alston completed
a 51-yard pass for a
touchdown in the second
quarter to give ECU a 10point lead. In the first
quarter alone, ECU
recorded 140 passing
yards. David Garrard completed 15-of-30 passes for
221 yards. The Frogs
rebounded in the second
half holding Garrard to 3-9
passing for 22 yards.

Maybe he was frustrated after
last week, having watched a game
from the sidelines for the first time
in 29 games. Ot maybe watching
his team pile up 57 first-half yards
Tuesday was too much for him.
Whatever the reason, junior
quarterback Casey Printers returned to the TCU lineup and perhaps played the finest half of
football in his career. Printers came
off the bench and completed 24-of50 passes for 319 yards and two
touchdowns, nearly rallying the
Frogs to victory.
His 300-yard performance was
the first by a TCU quarterback
since Max Knake in 1995.
There was no game at halftime,
with East Carolina dominating the
Frogs before entering the locker
room with a 27-3 lead.
The Pirates did not know what
was coming, as Printers led TCU
on three-straight touchdown drives.
TCU cut that lead to 30-23 five
minutes into the fourth quarter.
Though the Frogs came up
inches short. Printers looked like a
different quarterback than the one
who played at Tulane.
"There is no quit on this team,"
Printers said. "There are too many
people who have a will to win, too
many people who tight. We never
even thought about giving up."
Head coach Gary Patterson said
the team fought in the second half.
"This is the time of year when
you separate from pain and injury,"
Patterson said. "Casey was hurting,
but he went out and played. We
grew up today."
The game looked over to everyone but the Frogs when Printers'
pass was intercepted by ECU's An-
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the ball out of bounds.
On fourth-and-goal on the 20,
Printers drilled a pass to Madise in
front of the goal line, but Pirates
free safety Travis Heath broke up
the pass and the game was over.
"When I took my five step drop.

"We have this ESP thing where he looks at me
and I look at him, and we know it's time. When it's
third down, I just know he's going to catch it."
thony Adams, and Leonard Henry
scored two plays later.
With TCU trailing 37-23 with
3:43 left. Printers led the Frogs on
one scoring drive and nearly put
them in the endzone again to force
overtime. Printers took the Frogs
82 yards in 11 plays, culminating
in a 12-yard fade to Adrian Madise.
Following an onside kick, the
Frogs completed two fourth downs
to get in position to tie the game.
From the ECU 20 with 5 seconds
left, Printers dropped and fired
Adrian Madise, who had the ball
swatted from his fingertips at the
goal line.
"Our plan was to score two
touchdowns in the third quarter and
two in the fourth," Printers said.
"We came up just
short."

Junior LaTarence Dunbar said
the Frogs adjusted to ECU's coverages in the second half.
"They came out with a lot of
cover-two," Dunbar said. "When
we saw the same thing, we just
went out and made some great
catches. We had the heart and the
will to want it."
The Frogs outgained the Pirates
350-50 in the second half.
Printers threw for
more yards in the
second half
than Pi-

Matt Stiver
m.r.stiver@studeni.1cu.edu
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East Carolina tailback Leonard Henry is swarmed by TCU defenders in the first half of the Pirates' 37-30 victory over TCU Tuesday night at Amon
Carter Stadium. Henry rushed for 96 yards and three touchdowns.

all 1 saw were my guys waiting in
the end zone and I looked to the left
on Madise's side," Printers said. "It
was one-on-one, so 1 took a chance.
We didn't have anything to lose so
I tried to stick it in there. The cornerback made a great play."
Things looked bad in the first
half.
TCU's quarterback was knocked
out of the game on the final play of

the first half, its defense surrendered 301 yards and looked overmatched at times against East
Carolina's prolific offense, and its
offense was stagnant, managing
only four first downs, 57 yards total offense and minus-4 yards rushing.
On East Carolina's first drive,
junior linebacker LaMarcus McDonald trounced on a fumble by

RUSHING DEFENSE
It was the story of two
B halves for the rushing defense. ECU
had 102 rushing
yards in the first half, but
just 28 rushing yards in
the second half. East
Carolina's Leonard Henry
had nine carries for 57
yards and two touchdowns
in the first half. The rushing defense found a way to
slow the Pirates' leading
rusher in the second half
though, as they held him
to just 39 rushing yards.
SPECIAL TEAMS
If it were not for junior
BNick Browne's
career-high 47-yard
field goal in the first
quarter, TCU would
have been shutout. A key
aspect of the TCU comeback was the Frogs' recovery of a pooch and an
onside kick in the fourth
quarter.
— Kelly Morris

David Garrard had in the entire
game (212).
Printers took the field with authority, hitting four of his first six
for 41 yards. On third and 15,
Printers hit Williams on a perfectly
timed out pattern for 19 and a first
down at
the

ECU 25.
He followed up with a 13 yard
screen pass to Holts.
On third and six, Printers, seeing
no one open, tucked the ball and
fought his way to the ECU 1,
where Madison slid in on fourth
down for the touchdown to narrow
the score to 27-9.
Printers said he and Dunbar, who
finished the game with 10 receptions for 139 yards and a touchdown, have a connection on the
field. On third and goal from the
ECU 6, Printers hit Dunbar on a
timed slant for a touchdown on the
final play of the third quarter.
"We have this ESP thing where
he looks at me and I look at him,
and we know it's time," Printers
said. "When it's third down, I
just know he's going to
catch it."
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Junior starting quarterback Sean Stilley playactions to sophomore tailback Corey Connally. Stilley was knocked
on the last play of the first half with a high left ankle sprain.

quarterback David Garrard to recover possession for TCU.
The Frogs went three and out,
but sophomore placed-kicker Nick
Browne hit a career best 47-yard
field goal to put TCU on the board.
Pirates fullback Leonard Henry
took the pitch on the option and
slashed his way to the 5-yard line,
where he was hit at the knees by
two TCU defenders, leapt and did a
backwards flip into the end zone for
a touchdown. Place-kicker Jarad
Preston missed the point after attempt, and TCU trailed by a field
goal, 6-3.
"What happened in the first half
was pretty much pathetic in my
point of view from the defensive
standpoint," senior linebacker Chad
Bayer said. "We missed way too
many tackles. Way too many people caught balls on us. In the locker
room we told ourselves we were
still in this. We had a chance."
TCU trailed on the score board
27-3 and Patterson gave his team a
talk at halftime.
"Instead of yelling at them, I told
them 'Are they that much better
than you? Are they that much more
talented? Do I need to go recruit
better players?'" Patterson said.
"That's what it looked like in the
first half, and that's not true."
The Frogs responded, scoring 34
points, rolling up 350 yards of offense and holding East Carolina to
10 points and 50 yards.
"I thought we really grew up in
the second half," Patterson said.
"We came up about 10 yards short.
"1 give our kids a lot of credit. They
came out in the second half and

fought. We grew up a lot today."
Printers rallied the Frogs back,
but in the end, they came up just
short.
"We knew this was going to be a
dog fight," Printers said. "Those
guys came out and they fought.
They wanted the game. They broke
tackles. They fought. They pushed,
they shoved, they scratched, they
clawed. That's what it takes to win.
That's what we did in the second
half."
Brandon Ortiz
b.p.artiz @ student, tcu. edu
TCU-ECU, State
ECU 20
7
3
TCU
3
0 13

TCU
ECU
First downs
19
26
Rushes-yards
28-130
37-27
Passing
221
380
114
71
Return yards
Comp-Att-lnt
15-30-0 31-60-1
4-184
6-277
Punts
Fumbles-lost
4-3
0-0
Penalties-yards
3-17
11-78
Time of Possession 22:02 37:53

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—ECU, Henry 14-96,
Garrard 11-22, Brown 3-12. TCU,
Madison 16-41,Connally 10-10, Printers 6-2, Stilley 5-(minus 26).
PASSING—ECU, Garrard 15-30
221. TCU, Printers 24-50-2 319, Stilley
7-9-0 61.
RECEIVING—ECU, Alston 4-66,
Powell 4-29, Copper 3-46, Brown 2-71,
Collier 1-8, Henry 1-1. TCU, Dunbar
10-136, Madise 10-109, Williams 6-70,
Schobel 2-33, Holts 2-17, Roberts 1-15.

ibp frogs
A look at the game's top performers.

Casey Printers
Printers came out in the second
half and did something most
quarterbacks cannot even do in a
full game. He lifted up not only a
struggling offense but an entire
team as well. He had 22 first
down passes, a new school
record, and 319 yards
passing. To bring the Frogs
' back into the game,
' Printers led TCU on three
f straight scoring drives in the
' third and fourth quarter that
were crucial.

7 -37
14 -30

Jason Goss
Goss's plays made the difference.
With 59 seconds left in the first
quarter, Goss broke up a completed pass to the Pirate's
Richard Alston. By blocking the
pass, he broke up a potential
touchdown that would have given
East Carolina a 24-point lead at
halftime. Goss had four total tackles,
two broken passes and recovered a
fumble against the ECU'S offense. He
also had three punt returns for 28
yards. His longest return was 14 yards.
— Kelly Morris

